It is closely related to HCL. In contrast to HCL, these cases have high white cell count and are characteristically CD25 negative. Compared to Chronic Lymphocytic Leukaemia (CLL), these are CD5 negative. [2] [3] [4] [5] Keeping in view the rarity of this disorder, we hereby report a case of HCL-V.
of HCL-V. We concluded that this elderly male with huge splenomegaly, moderate hepatomegaly, insignificant lymphadenopathy, marked lymphocytosis, typical morphology of lymphoid cells, TRAP negative lymphoid cells, and characteristic immunophenotype of lymphoid cells appeared to be a typical case of variant form of Hairy Cell Leukaemia (HCL-V).
Discussion. Hairy cell leukemia variant (HCL-V) first described in 1980, is a rare disorder. 1 Until July 1990, a total of 25 cases were described in world literatures. 2, 3 These patients have huge splenomegaly, lymphocytosis, no significant cytopenias and easily aspirable bone marrow. The morphology of lymphocytes closely resembles hairy cells showing numerous surface projections but in contrast these cells have high nuclear to cytoplasmic ratio. In HCL-V the nucleus is more rounded and nucleolus is prominent. Binucleated and hyperchromatic cells are frequent (Figure 1a and b) . Further, in contrast to hairy cells the lymphocytes in HCL-V are usually TRAP-ve. The immunophenotype is also characteristic, in contrast to HCL the lymphocytes in HCL-V are CD25 and HC2 negative and in contrast to CLL these are CD5 negative. Using scoring system based on positivity or negativity with CD11c, CD25, HC2 and B-Ly-7 (proposed by Matutes et al 1994), a score of 1-2 was obtained in HCL-V whereas a score of 3-4 was recorded in HCL. 5 The other closely related entity is splenic lymphoma with villous lymphocytes (SLVL). The cells in SLVL are smaller and nucleoli are rarely prominent. 3, 6 Also immunophenotype pattern in SLVL and HCL-V differs. 3, 6 However it has been suggested that HCL-V and SLVL may belong to the same family as immunophenotype may change from HCL-V to SLVL on follow up. 
